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Clayton Will Put on Her Sunday Clothes

TEXLINE,

We saw nn nrtiole recently iu
t'ttf Sun Antf'lo pnjwr, evidently
Monday evening at three o'cock, the committee of arrange
Mritt-- u
the editor, who had
parties ments, composed of R. H. Dean. Chairman; R. Q. Palmer,
lieeii interviewing some
who were ret ruing from the excur kcrctaryj J. W. McQueen, Simon Bitterman and Carl Eklund
kioii to Jalisco. Mexico The arti mtt in the lobly at Hotel Eklund and made final arrangements
le staU-- that tliey passed through
or the fourth of July celebration.
ouroute for Mexico about
11
week lvfore.
This being
Committer ou .Advertising. Si- - Committee 011 Mimic, Dance and
they could not have stayed at
Bitteruiau, K. Q. Palmer, L. Parade. J. C. Hill, Leatidro Galle- non
J ilim-- in nv than two dnys aw"
gos, Luther George and Joe Du- Gallrgos.
tlinir fmpresiiou of tlu place musi
Collections,
Carl
on
Committee
ran.
have Jkeu yttrry haitily formed,
Sohleter.
Eklund,
Chas,
of thorn spoke
a'cm unjority
0
Committee on ISMse nail, Morris n
n xxr T ,
Kotiiiiwlnt disoouragingly ot the
' , .1,
Daly.
ohusoii
,
E.
aud
.
0.
T
situation, claiming that the adverBarU'icue,
on
John
Committee
tising 111 itter of the city of Jaliwo
Eme-- y Herren,
Committee on Decoration. Mes- overrate most of things It is ev- Spring. Joe Durau.
U.
T.
Buca
Mauskur.
dames
Lackey Unrch and Porter.
and
C.
de
ident froiii Ilit tone of their report,
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that they were expecting au

"

The parade will lie formed at the school house proinytly at 9:30
'clock A. M. The Clayton Concert Bnd will leud followed by a
oat currying tiie Ooddess of Liberty tm 1 attoti I tuts; next Mis
Mew Mexico will be represented in a separate float, then the lar.u flout
tfith little girls representing al! the different states and Territories fol
lowed by forty of fifty floats representing each business lit Clayton
nd surrounding country.
"Judge Toombs. Ed Fox and J. W. Evans, who are to pnss upon
mil uwurd the following nrizes. will atiiinl some where near th First
Mutional Bank on Main street; Firat prize by Floersheim Blackwvll
Jo , lest decorated young lady in the parade a fine pair of ladies
hoes; second prize by J. Wf McQueeii. large liottle of Cologne:
Best decorated vehicle, Fawcctt & Dean pair ef gloves, either ladies
jr gentlemans; Wfcoml prize Union Commercial Co. a hat. For the
oest de'oratel child iu the parade the following hounes ofT.r prizes:
Floerslieiin Blackwell Co., first prize, Fawcttt and Dean second
irize. J. W. McQueen third, Union Commercial Co., fourth, Cliari.
oiit JCarnvst iifth.
The parade will march from the school house to the West end of
Main street then np Main streit East on to the Claytou FairUround
Manager. J. H. Deam, of the Base Iwll ntfaira haa arrtnigid for a
ame between the tat nud leau men of our towu.s Liittle iTank Har
rison, book keeper at Fawcett & Dean's, and Willie Gallegos sales- man at Herzsteiu's, batteriers for the fatties; Post master Otto Men.
.;er, and Albert Melton, representative of Rocky Mouutaiu News
batteries for the Skiuuies; H, J. Hammond president of the First
A. C. Thompson.
remnimlur of the team are up to the
National Bank, uuipire.-Th- e
rt and the specUttcrs can expect to see a hot contests Game will be
Cnpt. L. C. Fort, who is well .ailed at 10:80 o.clock au4 continue until the players get hungry,
known iu this city and in fact v Afternoon Judge loombs, orator of the nay, assisted by
J.Uiaudio
thronghtont the entire Territory Martinez who is chdsou w interpreter, will deliver the fourth of July
died in Topeka, Knnsas on t
iddress.
UHr.l of this month. His remain
vThe racing program for the after noori as follows:
were carried to Las Vegas for
Potatoe rac, prize $2..)0
interment, where he has been
Greased pig, prize $2.50
Miikinc his home for twenty-fivBurrd race, prize $2.50
or thirty years.
Sack
race, prize $2.50
prize $5.00
Tournament,
'
The editor while at Chinning
prize $15.00
Rooster
race,
last wivk riseted the experimental
race,
dash, first $35.00 second $15.00, entrance fee
quarter
Horse
f.tr.u s t ilted a couple' of miles
$350
Everything on the
from town.
At night there will be a grand open air hall on a large platform
f rui w.n in irooJ condition and
erected
near the C, & 8. depotswhich all are cordially iavited to
remind! one of au eastern farm
ttend.
iug Ult. The small grains such
The committee on harbecue are to buy the bread, coffee, pickles,
as wheat, oats, rye, barley, etc., was
cups, not Tamnlers and everything connected with the eatables.
tin
rinpuiutr and some was cot The
C. & S. R. R. will give one fare rate from Thiuidad and
The
different varieties oi Indian corn
Amarillo,
including all points between.
looked well and are waking a fine
will furnish the roofing for the grand stand and
Dean
H.
sjR.
showiug.
There are a number of
is to supply the Burbecue committee with a large
Bitterman
Simon
varieties of wheat and the greater
will be kept off the meat,
dust
the
tent
so
thai
part of it will make a good yield
will give every attention to visitors and
committees
different
The
This farm is doing a wonderful lot
awarded to all contestants in each of the
all
justly
are
prizes
of good fer this section, and every see that
farmer who possibly can should amusements.
will be Voth soft and hard drink stands on the grounds.
make the farm a visit, study the vThere
things
are ready and the feast will be spread.
All
methods and cet information that
of
In behalf to the enterprising people of the city of Clayton we
would be of great benefit to thvtu
extend an invitation to every person that wants to enjoy a day cele.
-- Dalhart Texan:
brated in grand style.vCome To Clayton.
Reports from Carlsbad state that
Teodoro Gamboa, in jail for horse
.
mi
x ne revival ...
meeting is in to
steeling, and Welothio Perez, in
Eight prisoners in the Colfax
jail for burglary, slipped their Couney jnil escaped on the 25 by press in the Christian church
shackles and escaped from the in cutting a ten by ten inch hole conducted by the pastor, has been
well attended, the closing services
They were
Ruard last week.
the steel cage and A twenty inch
of
the series will be held Sunday
waiting the action ef the grand ju stone wall. They sang while they
Theme at 11 A. M. What must I do
worked, Sheriff Littrell, with possto be saved. At 8 P. M. Excuses
es, are on the trait of the men. A
cordial invitation to all.
the
wheatfields
in
Moms of the
The men and their crimes are
8. B. Cnlp.
yield
to
expected
Panhandle are
William Wilson, robbery; John
to
golden
grain
M bushels of the
The Eclipse wind mill is the
Medlock, murder, colered, James
the acre. The Tnrkey Red variety Calahan, Walter Whitman, Fred Best and needs less repairs, but
was sown it that section. Cimar Lewis; John Samuels, John Uarr, you want repairs we have got
rou News.
tuem
baud at Bob Isaacs.
larceny.
im-rov-

.

1

111

Varro Carney

d

ctiuutry, rather than a new
one. as they should have expected
On boiiw p nits th'y agreed that
the noil would produce most any
tiling, th.it the people looked ac
if tlioy were, well fed, au I sora
of t'i.;u expressed theunelves that
tlnir intent at tint place was
liot for sale.
It seenn from the article that
tlie drawings had not yet taken
place, but tlu're was no explanation
in to w.iy it was not done. They
spoke, of it as still in the future
I li iv.i written to the PAN. AMER
10.VN COLONIZATION CO. a
lutt--tn ill
tit aimnirv
rnrii
limWiM. location of lots, and tin
prob ihility of securing a map of
ihe proposal city. As soon as 1
have any information authentic,
that would benefit those who
lots, I will publish it in
Enterprise through
Clayton
the
:the kin.luess of Mr. Palmer,

.

-
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located 3 doors east of Butcher
8hop, is prepared to clean your houses,
wall paper and polish your furniture.
Irhone 72.

N. M.
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Claytox.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE..:
Where they SELL AT PRICES that make CUSTOMERS HAPPY and COMPETITORS SAD.

maoe
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Wool. Hides. Pelts,
Cattle and Sheep
Dry Goods and No-

tions.

.

Up.to-Da- te

millinery and Dress
making Department.

a

Orders CaKen Tor Cadles, Ulisses and flents

Ujmm and
STERLING

READY-TO-WEA- R

CLOTHING.

Caiior-mad- e

Suits,

Dress Skirts.
R0EL0PS

HATS AND

PETER'S SHOES.

Pay Less; Dress Better

CLATTON ENTERPKISE
CLAYTON.

-

NBWSSXICO.

HEW MEXICO

HEWS SUMMARY

How the Bugs Cinch Us.
been noticeable at Santa Fe
snd in other parts of New Mexico that
with each year the number of insect
pests increases. It was but a few
tears ago that San Juan county sent
aut a train of apples with the legend:
'A million apples without a single
worm," but
It Is difficult to get
a shipment of a few barrels of apples
Irom any part of the territory without
finding some wormy ones among them.
This is In part due to carelessness.
The grasshoppers, the army worm and
sther insects, too, have Invaded this
territory and are beginning to do as
much damage as they do in other
parts of this country. Add to this
the propagation of weeds, which is
practically unchecked, and it will be
seen that the farmer of the future will
have a more difficult task to raise
crops than did bis predecessor in the
bugles
age of New
and weedtess
Mexico.
The Department of Agriculture recognizes the danger to agriculture from
the ravages of Insects and la doing
considerable towards helping farmers
to keep the pests In check, but it is
up to the farmer to take advantage of
the3e experiments In bis behalf. He
must bo energetic In spraying and in
doing the other things that the department recommends for the extermination of bugs, especially in years
that have been wet and as favorable
to Insect and weed propagation as thla
year.
But few people realize that bugs
and weeds do more damage to crops
each year than could be paid for by a
sum equivalent to the entire sum it
costs to run this government. Santa
Fe New Mexican.

It has

Prince Henry of Prussia thinks of
coming to America again. Can 7011
blame him?
.

The man who denies that "woman"
spells "angel" doetn't deserve the happiness of being married.
Two of the Carnegie medal winners
were of the fair sex. Can a lady properly be spoken of aa a "bero"T
Mr. Alfred Acstln says there arc no
women
poets,
but saying
'You're another!" Is no argument.

treat

The Boston Transcript Is offering
'Good Advice to Graduates." For cold
tlooded presumption this wina the
rlze.
The scientists have accomplished a
good deal, but they have not produced
an onion with the fragrance of a bed
of

mint

Somebody In France has found ont
how to make cloth out of wood. Still,
the wooden overcoat has been beard
of for ages.
If Robert Fulton had known Skipper Barr he probably would not have
Considered it worth while to Invent
the steamboat

The Boston Clobe wants to know
when the great American novel will
De written.
Great James! Isn't Boston going to write it?
A Cincinnati man has married the
Princess PIckhoff. American heiresses
will regard it as unfortunate that he
mutt remain plain "Mr."

Eight of the nine Carnegie medals
were awarded for rescues of drowning
persons. Those who aspire to be recognised as heroes Bhould
learn to
awlm.

y

It seems there

Is

a depute between

Canada and Uruguay. A clash between
these powers might shake this plan
et's trolley off, and It la hoped serious
trouble will be averted.

It is to be feared that Philadelphia
got good too quick to remain good
very long. A mor extended experience at the "mourners' bench" probably would h.v been better.
The Sau Francisco Chronicle rejoices that the untitled American can
go to Paris without the risk of. being
blown up by a bomb. Hardly. It It
UHiially tho innocent bystander who
gets hurt
Nan Patterson's fame Is not of the
lucrative sort. She was offered large
pay to go on the stage; at least. It
was reported that way; hut the people didnt come out Her career is not

fascinating.
Dr. Weir Mitchell says the presence
been known to cause bad
breams. And the dreamer is not surprised at it either when he wakes and
hears the feline inferno going on in
the back yard.

of cats has

treating
boy in New York whose
brain Is undeveloped are confident that
he will be cured within a abort time.
This ought to be encouraging to many
The physicians

whare

young men in society.

"When did you last tee your com
petltors?" was shouted to the At
shouted
lantlc, and Mr. Marshall
back: "Off Sandy Hook!" In the
emperor's cup race, as in the first
race for the America cup, there wai
no second.
One of the diverting scientists suggests that there should be laws making it Impossible for any but handsome men ud beautiful women to
marry. Such a law might be a good
think. It would cause a great rush
for marriage licenses:

Sheep Man Murdered.
An Albuquerque dispatch of June
24th says: Nicholas Sanches and Car-mBaba, two wealthy sheep men of
Sandoval county, while on their way to
this city with a wagon train of wool,
were brutally murdered at midnight
on Thursday at La Posta Crossing on
the Rio Puerco, eighteen miles west of
this city.
The victims were hacked to death
with an axe, and their bodies thrown
Into an abandoned well, 130 feet deep.
The murderer then fired the wagons.
The news was brought to this city
this morning by Patricio Sanchez of
Ranchos de Atrisco, the story of the
murder having been told him by Andres Padilla, a nephew of the mur
dered men, who was accompanying the
wagon train to Albuquerque.
Immediately after his arrival in this city, Sanchez hunted up Sheriff Hubbcll and
toiu him of the affair.
Sanchez said that Amello McClure,
a
employed as driver, did
the killing, and that he was in hiding
at Ranchos De Atrisco. Sheriff Huu-belaccompanied by a deputy, left at
once for Atrisco to arrest McClure,
They were Just In time, as McClure
was preparing to make his escape, and
was riding a stallion belonging to F.
Mail Pouch Robbed. '
A. Hubbell of this city, which he had
One of the boldest robberies that has
stolen. He was brought to Albuquer
que and lodged In the county Jail for taken place at Belen since the hold-uBank some
safe keeping. Robbery is said to have of the First' National
months ago occurred last night, saya
been the motive.
an Albuquerque dispatch of June 24th,
when a registered package containing
$2,000 consigned to the First National
Oldest Woman Dies.
Bank in this city was extracted from
Day,
Sarah
familiarly
as
Mrs.
known
a
mail pouch at the Santa Fe station.
Day,
died
Grandma
at the home
The mail carrier had taken the
of her daughter, Mrs. J. F. Bryson,
says a Roswell dispatch of June 24th. pouch from the postofflce to the depot
Ei
years of age and to be sent upon the train-froShe was ninety-sevewas one of the oldest women of the Paso. Some time during the night the
South and the oldest woman in New pouch was slaBhed open with a knife
Mexico. She was the mother of eleven and the package extracted. This' morngrandchildren, fif- ing the rifled pouch was found, .behind
children, thirty-fivteen
and three the station.
Bank officials, upon discovering that
Her oldest
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Drlscoll of Austin, the pouch had been robbed, at once
Texas, aged seventy-Blx- ,
Is still living. lelegrafhed the United States
office here and also postofflce
She bad six sons wbo served in the
Confederate army and only one was Inspector's office In- Denver of the robwounded. She was born in Rhea bery. Detectives were detailed on the
county, Tennessee, and moved to Texas rase, but as yet not the slightest clue
In 1854, and moved here in 1901. She tias been obtained as to w'ho the robwas never married but once and her ber was.
It Is said that the money was Inhusband was drowned before the Civil
sured, and If this Is the case the bank
War.
It is said that she was the first mem- Will cot be out anything.
ber of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in the United States and firmly
Michael Flood Sho. -'
held that belief until the end. Her life
Albuquerque
An
dispatch of June
was full of records of good deeds and
24th says: JMIchael Flood, formerly
Bhe was In full possession of her faculties until a few hours before the end a well known baseball player, was Bbot
to four times and fatally injured thla
The remains were shipped
morning in the Opera Club saloon by
Austin, Texas, for Interment.
Robert McSherry, bartender at the
Antlers saloon. Flood was keeping bar
Great excitement was caused in the at the time he was shot
Flood has one wound In the Intestown of Old Albuquerque June 21st
mortal.
by a fire which destroyed the Porto tines which Is pronounced
Rico resort The fire was noteworthy Trouble had existed for some time. It
from the fact that it was the first that Is claimed that Flood precipitated the
has occurred in that town since the trouble and fired three shots, one of
year of 1862. during the civil war, which struck McSherry In the head,
when the rebels burned their military making a painful but not dangerous
supplies to keep them from falling wound. McSherry was arrested. Two
Into the hands of the Federal troops. men who were present at the shooting have disappeared.
Announcement is made of the apto-da- y

half-bree-
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New Mexico Land Offices.
Arlzoulans are having a fight over
the proposed removal of the United
States land office from Tucson to
Phoenix and the chances are that the
people of Tucson 'and their friends
will be strong enough to prevent the
removal. It seems that one land office Is ample for the needs of Arizona.
In this respect New Mexico is ahead.
This territory has 'four land offices
and each does sufficient business to
show that it Is a necessity and must
remain intact in order to handle the
volume of business incidental to the
making of homestead and desert land
entries by settlers and the disposition
of other parts of the public domain

Grafting has always been a risky
business, particularly when accompanied by lying, from the days of Ananias and Sapphlra down to the presIn this territory under the mineral
ent time.
and coal land - laws of the United
States. It Is the policy of the general
Princess Cecilia wore a train four- land office to discontinue a local land
teen feet long when she was married, office as soon as the necessity for it
but although there was a large crowd ceases or as soon as its business falls
present everybody was careful not to below a certain annual sum and It la
step on it.
found not
In this territory the business of the four land
Count Bonl De Castellane is report- offices located at Santa Fe, Roswell,
ed to be anxious to become President Clayton and Las Cruces is on the inof France. We take it for granted crease, which fact Indicates that many
immigrants
homestead settlers are
that be has no Intention of running on arriving In and
New Mexico and that the
the labor ticket
public domain of this territory is being taken up and settled to a much
Mine. Pattl's castle in Wales is an greater extent than people generally
notinced to be sold at a price "regard' know. Santa Fe New Mexican.
less of cost or of associations." That's
Big Mining Deal,
the way the ordinary man usually has
to sell his house.
An Albuquerque
dispatch of June
21st says: A deal was closed here toKing Peter of Servla Is probably the day by telegram whereby the Copper-to- n
only monarch who Isn't paying close
Mining Company, a Los Angeles
attention to King Oscar's troubles. company, Incorporated under the laws
King Peter, as everybody knows, has of New Mexico, became the owner of
five claims in the Copperton mining
Voubles of his own.
district at Copperton, New Mexico, a
According to Henry Clews, there are new mining camp fifty miles west of
city.
four men In this country who are this
The claims were bought from W.
worth one thousand million dollars. J. Skeed. the original discoverer and
That Is to say, they have one. thou practically the owner of the whole
aand million dollars.
mining camp, and $100,000 was the
A Pittsburg man has sent Togo a
box of stogies aa a token of friend
Olp and admiration. It may be a
lucky thing for Japan that Togo has
already done his duty.

Arrested for Land Frauds.
A Roswell dispatch . of. .June 24U
cays: B. H. Tallmadge was later arrested on another charge of suborna
tion of perjury In connection with alleged fraudulent land entries and was
placed under bond on this charge of
$2,500, making $7,500 In all.
The alleged tool be used in the al
leged fraudulent entries is T. M. Rabb,
a well known blacksmith of thla city.
Rabb will be Immune from prosecution
by the government Tallmadge furnished both bonds without trouble and
for Chicago.
left
that several
It is rumored
prominent real estate men have mysteriously disappeared in the past
twenty-fou- r
hours. E. J. Bates, a well
man, was placed
known
under $500 bond aa a United States
witness.
Clarkson,
the special
Grosvenor
agent of the United States General
Land Office, who has been here for the
past three months conducting the examination at the land office, will not
talk for publication, but it Is" certain
that other arrests will follow.
Tallmadge has brought hundreds of
prosperous land seekers to Roswell
and the valley and is held In the highest regard by the great majority of
the citizens, who believe that he will
prove his Innocence of any fraud at
the proper time.
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CHINESE MERCHANTS nURDEB
TO

RECEIVE

FAIR

FEARFUL

TREATMENT

men.
By di. Wasnington, D. C, June 26.
rection of President Roosevelt action
has been taken by the administration
which not only will facilitate the landing In thla country of Chinese of the
exempt classes, but also will eliminate
from the Immigration Bureau such administrative features as have been the
Bubject of criticism by Chinese. It is
the declared intention of the President
to see that Chinese merchants, travelers, students and others of the exempt
classes shall have the same courtesy
shown them by officers of the Immigration Bureau aa is accorded to citizens of the most favored nations. '
Representations have been made to
the President that In view of alleged
harsh treatment accorded to many
Chinese seeking a landing In the
United States, the commercial guilds
of China have determined to Institute
a boycott on American manufacturers.
The representations, backed 'by the authority of the American Asiatic Society and commercial bodies throughout the country, Induced the President
to make an Investigation of the Bltua-tio- a
with a view to remedying the
evil - complained of if ' they were
found to exist The subject was discussed thoroughly with Secretary Met-caof the Department of Commerce
and Labor, who has supervision of the

lf

Immigration Bureau.
As a result of. the inquiry, orders
have been issued to the diplomatic
and consular representatives of the
United States In China by the Presi
dent himself that they must look
closely to the performance of their
duties under the exclusion law and
see to it that members of the exempt
classes coming to this country are provided with the proper certificates.
These certificates will be accepted
at any port of the United States and
will guarantee the bearer against .any
harsh or discourteous treatment. Such
treatment, indeed, will be the cause
of the Instant dismissal of the offending oiriclal, whoever he may be.
In addition to the President's orders
Secretary Metcalf has issued instructions to the immigration officers which
It Is believed will remedy the difficulty
heretofore complained of by the Chin- nese government and Individuals. It
is anticipated that the prompt action
taken by this government to meet the
the objections by the Chinese will
eliminate the possibility of serious
trade difficulties between China and
the manufacturers of this country.

y

pointment of D. Coughlin to be trainmaster of the north end of the New
Mexico division of the Santa Fe with
headquarters at Raton. Mr. Coughlin
has been heretofore trainmaster of the
west end of the western division at
Dodge City and his promotion to Vta- ton speaks volumes for his ability, as
he is one of the youngest trainmasters
Topeka State Journal.
on the system.

A Santa Fe dispatch says:
Belen,
Bernalillo, Socorro and other points of
the Rio Grande and adjoining valleys
report that the army worm Is totally
destroying crops and that in consequence many families will be in destisum paid.
tute circumstances. It now seems that
The new company will Immediately
erect a $25,000 leaching plant on the the second crop of alfalfa has been toproperty for the treatment of the cop- tally destroyed. At Santa Fe and vicinity the seventeen-yea- r
locusts are
per ore, which assays have proven
appearing. At Pojacque and Namba
very rich.
Experts who have examined the last night a heay hailstorm totally decamp in tho past few weeks state that stroyed the fruit crop. In the Mesllla
It bids fair to outrival W. C. Greene's valley, in addition to the flood damage,
famous Cananea properties, and that the fruit crop in quantity is falling far
the only thing that has retarded Its below expectations.
growth has been a lack of capital and
A Santa Fe dispatch of June 20th
railroad communication.
says: Martin H. Craig, an engineer
of Oklahoma City, who was recently
New Mexico Crop Conditions.
discharged from a position at Durango,
The crop bulletin Issued June 20th Colorado, was picked up dead
at Las Placita, Rio Arriba county. He
by the weather bureau for New Mexico says that wheat, rye, oats and was identified by a union card. He
barley are heading and nearlng har- passed the house of Roman Martinez
vest, generally with promises of good early in the day and asked for a drink.
upon
yield. Some of tho northern corn Is There were no marks of violence
person and he was evidently
Craig's
dobackward,
Is
but
a little
as a rulo
the
ing well. The first cutting of alfalfa overcome by exhaustion. Unlessburled
it will be
Is well along In northern counties and body is claimed
TIerra Azul. The man left Duthe higher districts, and the second Is at
being begun in the southern counties. rango June 13th, bad walked overland
Forest trees, weeds and underbrush and was &evidently trying to reach the
Rio Grande railroad at
are making an unusual growth. The Denver
fruit crop Is very promising. Apricots
are ripe In southern counties and
The Denver Republican of June 21st
cherries and enrrants In northern. says: Hounded by officers of the law
The range Is excellent and stock Is from Amarlllo, Texas, to Greeley, Colothriving. Shearing Is being finished rado, John A. Gant, a fugitive from
In the northern district. The calf crop Just lee, was
yesterday arrested at
Is good in central and northern disGreeley and brought to Denver for
tricts and young stock is doing un- safekeeping by Deputy Sheriff John
usually well.
Drainer. Gant is wanted in Amarlllo
on tho charge of forgery.
It Is said
The United States Geological Sur- he made and cashed several frauduvey Is a little slow In compiling Ita lent checks for large amounts before
statistics, but when they are compiled leaving town and is. an adept, at the
tbey are supposed to be reliable.. The handwriting art. When arrested "he
survey has just published the figures nad a check for $6 made payable to
for the lead production In the United the Oasis hotel of Greeley and drawn
States during 1904. Of the total of on the Bank of Amarlllo. He will be
held In the Denver county jail nntll
229.510 tons produced In the United
States. New Mexico furnished 1,863 the arrival of the sheriff from Texas.
tons last year, igalnst 613 tons the Gant Is said to have served a term In
Colorado for a similar crime.
year preceding.
A Las Vegas- - dispatch saya that Beremployed
Alberto Jimenez,
on the
ranch of Charles Schlatter, near Clay- tha BelBman, the
daughton, was thrown from bis team during ter of a
Mineral
shot
Hill
ranchman,
a runaway. A sark of lime fell on him and killed
on the night of June
and broke his neck, killing him in- 16th. The herself
little one climbed up to pull
stantly. Ills remains were taken to a cloak from
a hook. Covered by the
P&samonte for Interment.
garment was a loaded revolver. This
Captain
Rodriguez
returned to was pulled to the floor, exploded, and
8anta Fe on the 17th Inst, from Nampa the bullet went through the girl's body,
killing her almost Instantly.
with two convicts, Edgar Smith and
Daniel Oacolcol,
who had escaped
The Southern Manufacturing and
from the convict camp on the scenic Supply Company of Roswell, which
highway Thursday morning, twenty will manufacture railroad cars and
miles from the city, the men being rice milling machinery, has been incore
porated by Houston and Beaumont,
traced by bloodhounds. A third
Texas, parties with a capitalization of
who escaped has not been
to-b-

to-da-y

eight-year-ol-

con-vic-

$100,000.

PANAMA CANAL CLAIMS.
of Consulting
Engineers
Called at Washington.

Washington, June 25. President
Roosevelt yesterday issued a call for
a meeting of the board of consulting
engineers of the Isthmian commission
for September 1st In this city. The
, makes General
George W. Davis
chairman of the board and provides
that If deemed necessary a visit to tho
istnmus may be made.
The text of the order follows:
Navajo Indians Strike.
"Executive Order. June 24. iflflK- "It Is hereby ordered that a board of
An Albuquerque dispatch of .'June
enmneers consisting of Gen
24th says: Two hundred Navajo In- consulting
George W. Davis, Alfred Noble, Wildians employed by the Santa Fe aa liam
Barclav Parsons. William H Rnrr
track workers and graders in western
New Mexico have gone on a strike, de- Genery L. Abbot, Francis P. Stearnes,
manding an increase of 10 cents a josepn Kipiey, iBnam Kandolpn, Her
man Schussler. Henrv Hunter, nomf
day in the wage scale. The Navajoa
atea by the British government; Herr
are the only track laborers to be found Eugene
by the German govin that section and
the walkout Is ernment;Tlcauser,
M.
by the French
causing some inconvenience.
This is government; Guerard,
M.
consultthe first strike among the red men of ing engineer of theQuellennec,
canal, and one
the Southwest. The union Is thor- to be designated bySuez government
the
of
oughly organized and all offers from
The Netherlands shall convene In the
labor agents and railroad men are re- city of
Washington at the rooms of tho
ferred to the "president" of the union. Isthmian Canal Commission
on the 1st
day of September, 1905, for the pup
Governor Otero has appointed Dan pose of considering the various plans
iel Sandoval probate judge of Colfax proposed to and by the Isthmian Canal
county, vice Juan D. Fresques, de- Commission for the construction of a
ceased.
canal across the Isthmus of Panama,
At Tierra Amarllla June 22d. Judge between Cristobal and Leboca; and
John R. McFie 'sentenced Gregorlc that the deliberations of the board of
Velasques to one year in the peniten- consulting engineers shall continue ai
tiary for forgery, and Samuel Pachaco long as tney may deem It necessary
and wise before they make their reone year for defacing brands.
port to the commission.
It is reported at Santa Fe that all
"The Isthmian Canal Commission Is
vegetatlou is being destroyed In north directed to have all the proposed plans
ern banta re county, especially around In such detailed form, with maps, surPojcaque, by the army worm. Efforts veys, and other documents sufficient to
are being made to stop the ravages of enable the consulting engineers to conthe insect.
sider and decide the questions preHenry P. Bardshar of Prescott. Ari- sented to them.
"Should it be. deemed necessary by
zona,, a Rough Rider, appointed colmembers of the consulting board
lector of internal revenue for the dis- the
they may
the isthmus before maktrict of Arizona and New Mexico, to ing their visit
final report. If there Is a
succeed A. L. Morrison on July 1st, ar- difference of opinion
between the memrived in Santa Fe with his wife June bers of
the consulting board minority
22d.
IiardBhar is a mining man, a reports are requested.
graduate of Oberlln College, and Is
"Gen. George D. Davis Is hereby desaged thirty-threyears.
ignated as chairman of the board of
consulting engineers. Instructions
C. E. Grunsky, of Washington, District of Columbia, consulting engineer more detailed will be given In time to
to the supervisor of the United States be presented to the board when It first
on the first of September.
Reclamation Service, was in Roswell convenes
"The - chairman is directed to comlast week and. In company with W.
M. Reed, reclamation engineer for that municate the contents of this' order to
district, inspected the Hondo reser- the different members, with such other
voir. From Rob well Engineers Grun- details as may be necessary.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
sky and Reed went to Carlsbad, where
they inspected
k
that la being
Moffat Road Financed.
done on the Avalon project five miles
north of that city, and on Saturday
Denver, June 26. The Republican
the two went to El Paso. This week yesterday morning says: David H.
they will go up the Rio Grande valley Moffat returned last evening from
as far as the Elephant Butte dam site New York, where he Las been for two
at Engle. Engineer Grunsky's inspec- months in the Interest of his road, and
tion trip. Is more especially for the engaged In the stirring times con
purpose of looking Into the Mesllla nected with tbo historical Equitable
valley proposition as to its bearing on Assurance Society battle.
International
relations. Santa Fe
"I have financed my road' Mr
' ;
New Mexican.
Moffat said.
. '"
Superintendent
Deuel
of
the Moffat
a company of Albuquerque business
men, composed of W. H. Green, presi- road and Mr. Evans met him at the
dent of the traction company; City depot With the money in the hank,
Attorney M. E. Hlckey and J. T. Mc- and that was what delayed blm to
Laughlin, contractor, recently began make certain that nothing would slip
Mr. Moffat and his officials will go
arrangements for the erection of a Into
the building of Jhe road with re$50,000 sand-limbrick plant In Al- newed vim. He has not only all the
buquerque.
The manufacture of brick necessary money In bank, but he has
out of sand and lime Is a compara- made arrangements to-- meet every future obligation right on the spot.
tively recent invention.
This Is one
To his friends Mr. Moffat expressed
of the first plants to be built In the himself as unusually well pleased with
Southwest It Is said brick made by the outcome of his visit East. He has
this method are far superior to the won out against the powerful odds
burnt clay product. The result of the) that were pitted against him at one
'4me.
(reject la awaited with Interest.
or-d-
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SUICIDE

GRAND LAKE TRAGEDY

Insane Mother K.lls Four of Her
dren and Then Shoots

President Roosevelt Intervenes In Behalf of Better Classes of China-

Meeting

O

Chll--

f

Herself.
Denver, June 27. A dispatch from
Hot Sulphur Springs, Colorado, last
night scys: Mrs. Watt C. Gregg, who,
while In n fit of temporary Insanity, shot
and killed four of her five children and
then shot herself through the abdomen,

,

2:30 o'clock this afternoon. Mrs. Greet
waa a woman about forty-twyears ot
age. Seven years ago she lost' three
children by scarlet fever and. was for
a long time prostrated with grief, and
it is thought that constant worry over
the loss of the children affected her
mind. The family had a pleasant home
and was financially comfortable. The.
funeral of the mother and children will
be held at Grand Lake
at 10.
o'clock. The four children will be burled in two coffins.
The oldest boy, Lloyd, about fifteen'
years old, was away from home, and so
o

--

escaped.
,
The children killed were a babe six
months old, who was sitting In a high
chair and whose head the mother shot
off. Its body was found in the chair.
Josie, nine years old, was shot twice
through the breast; Ralph, five years
old, was shot tnrough the heart, and
Harold, three years old, through the
stomach.- All the children died almost
instantly. The mother then shot her
self In the left side, the ball passing
through her body and out of her back.
Watt Gregg, the husband, was at a
neighbor's house near by, and on hearing the shots started for hia home ac- - '
companied by a man. They first discovered the body of Mrs. Gregg lying ,
In .the doorway in a great pool of blood. ;
She begged them to kill her. Passing
huson into the house the
band found the lifeless forms of his
four children where the cruel bullets
had stricken them down.
Neighbors immediately telephoned '
to this place and the coroner, sheriff,
district attorney and . a physician
started for the scene of the awful
-

grief-craze-

d

'
crime.
.
and the
The Inquest was held
.verdict was that the children were
killed by the mother while deranged.
A second inquest, held on the body of
the mother, resulted in a verdict of suicide.
The father Is so distressed over the
calamity that friends fear he will make
y

,

and are

an effort at

keeping, him under surveillance.
.FIGHTING

AT. WARSAW.

Streets Barricaded and Revolutionary
Proclamations Posted.
Disorderly
Warsaw, June 26.
crowds have thronged the streets since
early this morning. They erected
barricades at Qgrodowa, Krochmalna
and Wronta streets, on top of which
they placed red flags. The police and
soldiers stormed these barracks and
ten persons were wounded by bullets
Another
or bavonets.
affrar took
nlace at Zenazna street, where Cos
sacks charged the crowd and wounded
three persons. In the central market
a crowd attacked a patrol, with revolvers, to which the patrol replied
with .volleys, killing a boy and wounding three other persons.
Five work-ine- n
who had refused to Btrlke were
stabbed to death by their comrades.
Revolutionary
proclamations have
been posted on the walls and 200 per- uu uave uceu uiicdlcu.
A heavy rain fell all day and this
is believed to have' prevented more
serious collisions.
The Social Democrat party and the
Jewish Bund announce that the fight
Against the government must continue.
but it is believed that with the present
show of military force the situation
Thirty-fou- r
will be controlled.
of Infantry are stationed in the

.

.

.

,

.

bat-tallo-

town.
A bomb was thrown last night at a
carriage occupied by the chief of polices .K. M. Pavloff. of the town of
government of Pletr-koCzenstochowa,
The chief of police and seven
other' persons were seriously wounded.
The city Is In a state of siege. Pa
trols of cavalry and Infantry are mov-- .
Ing in every street

'
1

Plenipotentiaries Named.
Washington, June 27. Russia haa'
given reassurance of its intentions lit.
the peace negotiations by placing the
president In possession of the tentative selection of her plenipotentiaries,
as follows; M. Nelldoff, Russian ambassador at Parts, and Baron Rosen,
the newly appointed Russian ambassa-- ,
dor

at

Washington.

,

Russia thus having taken the Initiative, it is believed Mr. Takahira.t
the Japanese minister, during his call
at the White House yesterday Informally told the President that Japan's
selections, also tentative, were Baron
Komura, the Japanese minister for
foreign affairs, and Kogoro Takahlra,
the Japanese minister at Washington..
Fortifying Vladivostok.
London, June 26. The Japanese
correspondent of the Dally Telegraph
at Mojl, Japan, represents the Rue- elans as making strenuous efforts to
Improve the defenses of Vladivostok,
and says that the whole of the Ussurt
district has been denuded to the point
of famine in order to provide the fort-trewith adequate food and supplies.
The correspondent adds that General Llnevltch has Issued strict orders-tofficers and men
to refrain from the use of alcoholic
liquors, threatening them with severe
penalties tor violations of these or-

,
.

ss

ders.

Rebate Prosecutions.
Washington, June 27. The attorney
general has placed the matter of carrying out the President's directions to
prosecute , certain railroad corporations. Including the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railroad Company,
for
giving rebates, under the direction of
Assistant Attorney General Purdy.
The latter will devote all of his time
for the present to this work and has
gone to Kansas City for that purpose.

o

.

tea

Early Day In Colorado.
A recent Denver Republican special!
Anti-nervoprostration.
Trinidad says: The Twenty- The demand for girls for general from infantry,
U. S. A., numbering
housework In Chicago is much larger third
officers,
about 450 men and thirty-ninA little more tea; take a
than the supply.
.
passed through Trinidad going east
The city parks of New York hava this morning over the Santa Fe, direct
little more time with your
been opened to those who wish to from the Philippines.
The regiment
A :
FOR WOMEN
sleep out of doors during the hot aev was stationed on the Island of Mintea. in eecaUar to(
traMM
on.
.
...wit
mmmA a.
VM.
M- AuitS
danao, and is bound for Fort Madison;
-rl0Qll
-1 ceeeiul. TaoieufUlYCleajuee.kilUeueaeefetnia.
Kotaro Pate, a Japanese student, New York, in command of CoU Philip
local
us
most
M
UiUnuMtioa
keU
diMbargct,
of
Economv is wealth but
tew
has been awarded the Wayman Crow, Read.
oreaeu, cures lencojiba aad beutalcaUirh.
tuled la pare
Colonel Read entertained several would prefer to get rich in some other
medal for 1905 at the St. Louis School
Paaiioe It la powder lorm lo
way.
deaiuins, haalini, icnucaial
early
travels
with
story
friends
a
his
of
of Fine Arts.
witrr. ana la tar mora
1T
lor
aoiiatpiica
liquul
lhaa
and acooomioil
Give to others the best yon have
Secretary of State Hay has returned through this section. He stated that
TOILET AND WOMEN1 S SPECIAL USES
western
over
this
marched
he
entire
W crati ban.
tnd something better will come back
from his European trip In greatly im
tor mU at
to you.
Trial Boa and Book of Instructions Pre.
proved health and again taken up the country forty years ago, that he built
DAD
Boston. Haas).
its
which
had
telegraph
first
line
the
TM( a. PAirroa
,
work of his office.
1
COLLECTED
beginning at Santa Fe and ended at
Church Trustees .
of
gift
Announcement Is made of a
Eyi Water
Py-aTlTbcapsotVEirrWRE-JDOTHUiLos Angeles, and had marched from
n
1200,000 by Mrs. William McMillan of
should Investigate Acetylene Gas. See
Trinidad to the Pacific coast. He also
rWTKTTYT AHR
MMCrUffTJ
ad of Acetylene Apparatus Mfg. Co. la
St Louis for a girls dormitory at told a story of General Frank D. BaldW. N. U. DENVER. NO. ZC 1905.
rMNCUt.UINt MKrltl.
Washington University.
" When Answering Adverti:cmenta
SALT LAKE CJTY. UTAH
this paper.
win, who was until a few weeks ago
a smmV uij
;
hhi
Kindly Mention This Paper.
,
Benjamin
F. Daniels has been ap the commander of the Department of
I
1IHI
Lore Is blind to the interest of all
pointed United States marshal for the the Colorado. He said that In the year
gas companies. District of Arizona. 'The appointment 1SC8, when the general was Lieutenant
VWWsWVnoV
gize.
will take effect July 1st.
Baldwin of the Fifth Infantry, he was
When Your Grocer 8ays
marching
The eovernment of Panama, in ac In charge of 150 recruits
he does not have Defiance Starch, you
The more enemies a man bas the
Fort Harker, Kansas, to a fort
may be sure he is afraid to keep it un- more apt he is to believe in eternal cordance with the desires of the canal from
commission and the local bankers, has near Santa Fe, New Mexico. Mrs.
til his stock of 12 oz. packages are punishment.
decided to coin 1,000,000 stiver pesos. Baldwin accompanied her husband on
sold. Defiance Starch Is not only bettrip.
ter than any other Cold Water Starch,
Any country home, store, hotel,
The California Anglers' Association the
was over the old
line
of
The
march
but contains 16 os. to the package and
Orover
President
has
or building can be as brilliantly
elected
former
church
Fe trail across Raton pass. The
sells for same money as 12 or. brands.
Cleveland an honorary member, and Mr. Santa of "Uncle" Dick Wooton was sitand conveniently lighted aa a city
Moneyback buys your conranch
a letter oi uated on top of the mountain under
Cleveland has accepted
house.
thanks.
fidence; you can't help
which the big tunnel of the Santa Fe
Acetylene Gaa is cheaper than
A Vienna dispatch says that Baron now runs. Mrs. Baldwin Became in
brighter than electricity,
kerosene,
wheedled
Rotschild,
Do
Nathaniel
You can't help
and was taken to the Wooton ranch,
is a companion in pleaseither.
safer
$4,000,000
than
sum
of
June 13th, left the
where a baby girl was born to her,
Your sneer returns jour mon7 It joe eoat
to
cnaritabie
various
be
for
Wooton,
distributed
by
Mrs.
was
named
which
one
misery,
or
the
ure or
Uk Schilling'. Beet.
purposes.
Juantta. The girl is now married, tq a
Five hundred persons were killed in lieutenant In the army.
other; and some of us don't
A young man always takes a girl's
hand before asking (or It.
the exDloslon which occurred at the
know one from the other.
Ivan colliery at Khartslsk. in southern
' Here Is Relist tor Women.
Of Wide Interest
Russia, belonging to the Russian
Mother Gray, a nurse in New York, dis Donet Company.
Breed, Wis., June 26. Special
Wigg "Saphedde Is the most -- credu
remedy
V.-for women's
Yes, i covered a pleasant herb
Wagg
lous fellow 1 know.
The rail mill of the Ohio plant of Chas. Y. Peterson, Justice of the Peace
ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- .
It is the
think he actually believes In himself.
Cures the Carnegie Steel Company, which for Oconto Co., has delivered a Judgonly certain monthly regulator.
female weaknesses and Backache, Kidney, has been idle since October, 1903, will ment that Is of Interest to the whole
$36.00 per M. Lewis' "Single Binder,"
troubles.
all
At Drug-- resume operations July 1st. The mill United States. Put briefly, that Judgstraight 6c cigar, costs more than other Bladder and Urinary
brands, but this price gives the dealor a cists or bv mail 60 cts. Sample mailed employs 600 men.
ment Is, "Dodd's Kidney Pills are the
air profit and the smoker a Doner cigar. FREE. Address. The Mother Gray Co.,
Throughout eastern and southeast best Kidney medicine on the market
Leltoy.N.Y.
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
ern Texas there is a pest of caterpil
Prosperity has ruined more me lars and reports indicate thoy are
require little care, do the work
A young man may be as old as he
And Mr. Peterson gives his reason
ruin
of
kind
but
adversity
that
than
he
as
rich
as
la
Seldom
feels, but be
perfectly and can be operated by anydoing great damage to fruit trees, for this Judgment He says: "Last
In so much more rtellrmf'il.
look.
one anywhere.
corn and truck gardens.
winter I had an aching pain In my
Complete plant costs no more than
Augustine Roache, nationalist, has back which troubled me very much.
a hot air furnace.
been elected without opposition to rep In the morning I could hardly straightSend for booklet, "After Sun-et- ."
resent Cork city in the house of com- en my back. I did not know what it
It gives full information reO'Brien,
F.
mons, succeeding James
was but an advertisement led me to
this wonderful light, and la
garding
May
28th.
who died
try Dodd's Kidney Pills. After taking
sent free to anyone.
At the instance of the Department of one box I can only say they have done
Justice, United States Attorney Nave more for. me than expected aa I feel as
Acetylene Apparatus Wi. Co
will proceed against several Mormons
residing in Apache county, Arizona, on well now as ever I did before."
137 Mlohl.an Ave. Chioa.o. III.
first
one
the
of
Pain In the back is
the charge of polygamy.
not
If
Kidney
disease.
of
symptoms
of
The late Premier Delyannls
Kidney Pills it may
Greece, who was assassinated June cured by Dodd's
develop into Brlght's Disease, Diauneraitaris,
gambler
a
by
13th
nsaed
Every day in every year
betes, Rheumatism or some of the
died in absolute poverty. The chamthat comes, more house-wiveother deadly forms of Kidney Disease.
ber will vote a pension to the immeare riving up their exhorbitant
diate members of his family.
priced Baking Powders and
A surveying party of twenty men, in
"Why, Tommy," exclaimed the Sunturning to K C, the honest and
charge of R. M. Leland, have left Seat- day school teacher, reproachfully,
Tour grocer ia Honest and if ho cares to do bo can tell
tle to locate the line of division be "you don't even seem to know what
reliable, which has stood so veil
coffee he
you
that he knows very little about" the
tween the United States and the Can- the Bible Is." "Oh. yes, I do." re
the test of years. They are findsells you. Hovr can he know, where it originally came inm,
vicinity of plied Tommy. "It's the thing you press
in
possessions
the
adian
ing out that
how it was bloilded Of With What
Chllcoot pass and Kotsina river.
autumn leaves in."
or when roasted! If you buy your
The President has appointed Col.
T
loose by the pound, 'how can
coffee
Wlnfleld S. Edeerly. Second cavalry, a
Farmers' Wives
brigadier general, taking the place that
expect
purity and uniform quality 1
you
would have been filled by Col. Arthur should read advertisement of Acetycosts one-thilene Apparatus Mfg. Co. in another
the price of
L. Wagner, who died June 17th. Gencolumn of this paper.
powder anywhere near K C
eral Edgerly is now in the Philippines.
COFFEE, the LEADER OF
quality, and makes better, purer, more
A statue of Kosciusko, the Polish
to do a man at alL
If you are golnpr good.
COFFEES. Is of
PACKAGE
Kosciusko
in
unveiled
ALL
was
patriot,
be sure you do him
healthful baking. 25 ounces for 35c.
park in Milwaukee, June 18th. The
Bend poital for " Book of Frucnts."
In' quality,
uniform
necessity
ceremonies were attended by several
Aik Your Dealer for Allan's
JAQUES MFG. CO.
For 0VTB A
was
monument
and
strength
fiavor.
thousand persons. The
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
people.
Chicago, 111.
a gift to the city by the Polish
CnM ITf fall.,,. AMni HwAntlnir Knflt
QUARTEE OF A CENTUKY, UOS COFFEE
jngrowln Nails. At all Drumrlala aiul
A contract between Charles Frohman and
no
substitute.
Aooept
Shoe
has been the standard coflec In
cent.
and Sir Henry Irving for a fourteen-week- Samplestores,
mailed r'HKE. Address, Allen S.
tour of the United States, be- Olmsted, Leitoy, N. Y.
millions of homes.'
ginning in January, has been signed
e
perann
In London. The tour does not include
The money of the
p
LION COFFEE
la apt to talk renardleae or grammar.
California, as previously contemplated.
so
much
eye
pleases
Nothing
the
at
opcaed
I
until
and
tactorlea.
oar
at
John Muldoon, Nationalist, and a
Mm. J. ff. flllea. Krerrett. Pau fluttered
a well made, dainty
uj
your
home, has no chaacc of being adulwith kldn. and irnt.al Ironbla.
lawyer of Dublin, was elected withM.
Kin Kauaao rarortu Hamad, HoudoM, I. ILtt.
'
out opposition to represent the north
terated, or ol coming la contact with dost,
division of Donegal county in tne
Any fool can give advice, but
dirt, germs, or unclean haada.
House of Commons In the place of takes a wlae man to demonstrate
William O. Doherty, who died May value.
In each package of LION COFFEE you got one full
18th.
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
The war in the far East is causing
head on every packoge.)
(Lion
tuch a demand for ammunition that the
for valuaMo premiums.)
'
(Save the
German artillery manufacturers are
Ve don't know how good
overrun with orders. The Krupps EsSOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
sen works have orders for the delivery
it can be,' nor how bad it is
WOOLBON SriCE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
if nroperlv laundered. of 300 guns monthly for nearly two
some of us.
To get the best results it years.
Is necessary to use the
General Kuropatkln has telegraphed
best laundry starch.
to a marshal of the nobility at Moscow, expressing his regret at the peace
and
aT.-aaeltatlon among the Zemstvos
r
municipalities, In view of what he considers the certainty of victory by the
Russian army.
In the Pittsburg district the. struc
tural, plate and tube mills will con-

To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use In the market and
who Is reasonably satisfied with the
old, we would suggest that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water Starch be made
at once. Not alone because it is guaranteed by the manufacturers to be superior to any other brand, but because
each 10a package contains It ozs.,
while all the other kinds contain but
12 ozs. It is safe to say that the lady
who once uses Defiance Etarch will use
no other. Quality and quantity muBt
r
win.
-

.

Every housekeeper
shoult know
that if they will buy- - Defiance) CoU
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 18 os. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
pound pack-aceStarches are put up In
and the price Is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all injurious chern.
teals. If your grocer tries to sen yon
a
package it is because he has
a stock on hand which, he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large letters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De
fiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick
ing. Defiance never sticks.
Be sure of a man's ability as a
scrapper before asking him to apolo

CONDENSED

TELEGRAMS

us

e

un

12-o-

.
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'

ui.

DEBTS

CQn

Make Your Own Gas

TEA

-

it

TEA

.

it

It

.

PILOT

Iit

Generators

Automatic

.

More Converts

Every Year

s

.

Truths that Strike Home
bulk

Irfc

BAKING

W POWDER
rd

UON

Foot-Eas-

a

u

self-mad-

""r

'

;

f&m

Shirt.

aflsit

pound

TEA

Lion-bea-

f

OdDaim

operations throughout the sumthat finish to the tinue
a shutdown, except for re
mer
without
clothes that all ladies pairs. The unprecedented demand for
elves

,

U

desire and should obtain.
material forces manufacturers
It is the delight of the finished
experienced laundress. to keep plants in continuous service.
The driving of piles for the founda
Ouce tried they will use
ho other. It Is pure and tion of the new campanile of St. Mark's
is guaranteed not to in- it Yenlce has been finished. The work
jure the most delicate of surrounding the foundation by a
fabric. It is sold by the stone wall ten feet thick is now probest grocers at 10c a gressing, and the next spring the buildpackage. Each package ing of the campanile Itself will be be- contains. IS ounces. pin.
Other starches, not nearly so good, sell
Chairman Shonts of the Isthmian
at the same prio per package, but they Canal Commission, recently announced
contain onlv 13 ounces of starch. Con
he had decided to place assistant
sult vour own interests. Ask for that
agents as follows: Alfred
DEFIANCE STARCH, get it, and ws purchasing
Anderson, New York; H. is. Keaiern,
know you will never use any other,
New Orleans; MaJ. Carol A. Devol, U.
S. A- - 8an Francisco, and .F. H. Harm- den, Tacoma.
The Arctic steamer Terra Nova
Norway,
Tromsoe,
from
sailed
June 14th, for Frans Josef Land,
to the relief of the Zelgler expedition, headed by Anthony Fiala on
the America. The second relief expe
dition aboard the Magdalena started
tor Greenland June ICth.
Plans are helng made by the board
of health of New York City to build
PORTLAND, OREGON
north of the Bronx a 1150,000 moratory for the manufacture of
e
Within a few months enough
will be made in this laboratory
to supply the entire country and place
oathe Institution on a
sis.
from Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad to Portland, Taooma, Seattle, Everett,
Portland, Oregon, has applied for
Victoria and Vancouver, dally until 8ept 30.
the privilege of the meetings of the
$51.00 to Portland and return, on certain dates, one
plenipotentiaries representing Russia
way through California. Tickets limited 90 days, but
and Japan, which are to be named tc
not later than Nov. 30. Stopovers anywhere.
effect an end of the war. In messages
Governor
Roosevelt
to President
J. C. FERGUSON, General Agent
Chamberlain of Oregon and Mayor
t icket Office 841 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Williams of Portland called the president's attention to the fact that Portland Is situated half way between
Russia and Japan.

BdSamco Staroh Xoflnpany..
LOW

GATES TO LEWIS
8,CLARH EXPOSITION

antl-tox-in-

antl-toxln-

Round Trip
J

I

(ju
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1

J

wi.
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G40.00

The Kind You Have Always Bonght, and which has bom
In use for over 30 years, bos homo tno signature or
iiillir ana nus oeen uiuuo uuuer uu
-

AVegefaUe Prt paralionfor

As-

T&CofUAZ

similating tticFoodandnegula-tin- g
the Stomachs and Dowels of

are but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
oC
health
endanger
the
and
vritli
Experiments that trifle
Experiment.
against
nce
Infants and Children-ExperieJust-as-goo-d"

What Is CASTORIA
for

Promotes Digc3tion.Cheerfi
flnrlltestContalns neither

npe.

norlinexal.

6pium.Morphine

Castor OA, PareCastoria Is a harmless substitute
Is Pleasant. It
Syrups.
Soothing
It
goric, Drops and
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotIO
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and Wind
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea
Constipation
cures
Troubles,
Teething
relieves
Colic. It
regulates the
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, natural
sleep.
healthy
and
giving
Bowels,
and
Stomach
Friend.
Mother's
Tho Children's PanaceaThe

Not Narcotic.
JUSmi

'

SwM'

ccnuiriE

Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa

tion, sour

3lUUKH.il,

uuuiimi

Worms .Convulsions .Fcvensh- -

ness and Loss
Far. Sural

sonal supervision since ltlnfancy
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

CASTORIA alwayo
Bears the Signature of

of sleep.

Signature of

NEW YOIIK.

1
EXACT COPY

Tie KM Toi Haie Ataajs Bought
In Uso For Over

Of WRAPPER.
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Notice
Ladiesll
McCcrrnkh Mowers
ire cpcniugor lue new naptut
at Clayton, with a beauti- hurch
We take pleasure in M.noonc- Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
ul cantata was a great success.
ing that Mrs. I. D Loom is ni.dj
Mis Tempest Bickett urrmcn practice is limited to the Eye, Ear,

Iccal Brtttt.

home Sunday from Wico, Texas Note and Throat, will bo in Clay- where he Las btsn attending ton, July ltf and 20th, at the
office of Dr. J. C. Slack.
college during the last term,
' O. F, Easterwood wsj at Folseni Their is a new firm of Herz- stiens in the city. Last Sunday
last Saturday on legal business
mornin at Trinidad Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Susie MelUm left Sunday
Simon HerzsUen became the ha,for Denver where she will attend
-
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woru
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.
oiuioti at once ana ne uepnrieu ior
01

nrm,,l.
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.
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on the uoon train.
R.u foil lmTrinidad
I
I i
" t.nii. .ni
n yiu
a son was orn

llammocks and
sets at Bub Isaacs.

Koods,

Ar.d

j

Crqntt

C. Giles wss in Clayton
from the Cimarron,

Fri-d-

y

u7

to Mr, and Mrs, Morris Herzsteia,
the Enterprise extends cougraula- -

tion.

lie sure and take in the "Crazy

Dr. Bonier and daughter, Miss Sale1' nt Fawcett & Dean's com
Ciirrie, of Rtnier, Colo., Spent inenciug Saturduy, July 1st. 11105.
Miturday with friends in Claytou.
Mrs. Bob Brown returned from
M. 11. Grippe and wife, of Ken M issouri.
last Saturday, where slit
ton, boarded the (ruin at tlii mmttt
irniti
trial i.tofiarua mnA I

Each part of the program was
the young ludies and
ittlo misses did themselves justice
Miss Lena Woolford
in her
drapery poses were a delight to
everyone. Misses Slack and Guy
er in a vocal d ott was highly ap
preciated. The little misses a
Little Mothers'' did their parti
in excellent manner. Miss Rob.
bison's solo wits a rare treat to
those present. ''The Ten Verging
deserve credit for the excellent
ni .nner in which they presented
the sod condition of not being pre
pared for the night when w shall
lie jdlgl according to our neglect.
did his level I t
The
The musio was furnished by Mrs.
Joe Hndley. O. (i Schnie ler, Lon
Slack and the Misses Slack which
was received with pleasure. Mes.
lames Hammond und Clark, assist
ed by others, should feel ooinpli.
mented with the success of tin

good, and

Bride-groo-

e--

Rakes

THiNQ

A GOOD

Mrs. Nellie Nichols have opened a

Dressmaking and Millinery LW
partmout on tlcCnl, floor of our
store and we invito t!iu public to
cull and got actiuain ted. NufT sed
Floersheim Blackwull Co.

To PULL FROM
M.

HERZSTEIN

&

Co's

13 A WEBER WAGON.
A Full Line of Baby

The Clayton Coal Co. are sell
ing Hastings Lump Coal for $5.50
per ton. Ilasting egg nt $.7o pvr
ton. office at Clayton Livery Bain
Phone 35,

STnF

GNEi?AL

Busies and

Go-Ca-

rts.

The Clayton

ILivery

J. F. BARN HART,

r

Watch Maker.
work, and guur
Strictly
auteed, at McQueen's drug store.
THOMAS

tSaIe Stablest

AND

first-cln- ss

9

"f

VARGAS & SON.

V

7

PIERCE, Prorhtor.
The weather being so ex
'
- F!ne Wim g, Liquor and Ciij- - jood Rigs and Curcfnl Diivi-ratremely warm there she came back
urs. Iiotllrd Ever a
Feci Yard and Cam? Hons Im
Screen doors and Refrigerator to Claytou much sooner than slu
Bob
freezers
cream
at
and Ice
.xneciel.
'
II r father. J. II
CLAPHAM, Xno Mexico.
Icjamett, accmpanied her home evening.
Isaacs,
'
Sad accident At Kenton,
No. 5711.
Mrs. Thomas, of Folsom wnsl Mrs W.S.Lee, ot Tiinidad
No.
N'-visiting Mrs. Buck Miller at this I visited the family of Mr. Thorp
Kenton, Oklahoma, July 27tli.
OF
KEPOBT OF THE CONDITIO
I
plsiva the first of this week.
hre the first of the WeekThe p.ople of our commnnity
Will and Al Baker Mid Bfsrl I When you are warm and were thrown into a state of sorrow
Messenger of Keota are haulina lWrjty g0 to McQueen's where uesilay evening on learning o
the sad accident that befed Mr.
In tbt ttrritory ct Dtw mlco,
they serve Steffens Celebrated ml Mrs.
Ed Lord, who were living
At thk cum or ki'mineih. m i ti, llMj.
JwDnran's buggy mare seem ct rrc.
an(l delicious E
temporarily in a dug out on their
to bo the favorite among the sport phg
hate$.
laim about fifteen miles west of
DOLLARS
ItESOVRCEfl.
iug iHtopl for the fourth of July
During the last heavy Lorin and dmcounh
Kenton
several
B,
Ackley
C.
spent
Dr.
145,297.40
raues.
ilays of this week at tho Ranch of rains tho dirt washed off the roof. Oirrdrnfts. seenrrd
Several cars of rattle were load
Inch Mr. Lord had recently re- - mm
Dr. North.
vnsccurra
, (n.i'0
d here Monday evening, bought
paired, the dirt must have loen U. S. Bonds to secure
Mrs. F. II. Clark who has been
by W. J. Wilson of Denver and
icnvicr thnn buforo and ono of circulation
50,000,00
on
the sick list for several days is
shipped to Rifle, Colo,
the ridge poles gave awny and the U, S. Bonds to
33
K M.
acciire
improving.
roof fell in on their littlu babe;;;. & Deposits
The Ice Man says a 5001b. Book
.15,000,00
The Ilindoo m'ss'onnry that lect
is worth $4.00, 10001b. Book $7.50
men caused its uentli. rwi.
The en Premium on Ui 8.
20J0lh, $14 00 and will delivei nred to a small audienc Monday tire community deeply sympathizes Bonds
3.400 00
lOlbs. and up any day or when night, has not a very exulted with the bereaved parents.
Bonking home furniopinion of the Clayton people, as
wait ted.
.2.375.92
Registered hcrford Cattle Sale. ture and Ji.rtnrcti
regards wishing to acquire kncwl
BacK-fitf- i.
Corner Saloon.
Mr. Fluto, who ranched out on
Due
Banks
National
0
from
of
Evans
Nensho
II. Thomas
dg of India.
the Currumpa 4 couple of years
(not rctirrtv
4l
RspidsiKausas will sell at public
Misses Madge and Allice Charl
back was in Clayton, Monday. Due
aptroved
from
1
5.
o'clock
at
L.
July
P.
auction, on
ton will depart soon on a long va
ayent
renerre
19.088.00
DKVLKIt !N
bulls
hi'wl
ten
and
of
M. fifteen
Adam Emig and wife arrived
Cheeks
cation to Colorado aud Kansas.
other
cash
and
of
breeding
age
lead of heifers all
j&
here from El Paso Tuesday and
v
10,76
LADIES NOTICE!
and tine quality. It will be to items
will make their future home in
Restaurant in Connection,
I take pleasure announcing to the inter;st of the cattle growers Notes of other national
Free t'ofrid For My Patrons.
Clayton. Mr. Emig having bought
Banks
510,00
i
.
.
.
the butcher business of llerron & my friends and patrons that I am of Union County to be present
CLAYTON
Fractional piper cur- Farmer and will take charge of the no longer in tin employ of tin and take advantage of t'nis clinutv
rency. nickles and cents.... 029,:'
Union Commercial Co. having to improve their herds.
sauio July the first.
Lawful money reseri't; in
opened n Dressmaking Parlor in
Several of the Sater Copper Co.
Cattle growers of Banks, viz:
to
Notice
Mrs.
with
partnership
I. D. Loomis
lxoys were in town Wednesday and
Union County: Tho books of the Specie
1.4S7,00)
at The Floersheim Blackwell Co
Thursday on business of the comgrows association of Uijion lA'gal lender
attle
. 9.487.00
store a call solicited.
8.000.00
pany.
CouAty, were distroyed by fire last iioci
Mrs. Nellie Nichol
fall aud we haye no record of the Redemption fund with V.
The buy crop for this year is
Rev. Geo. H. Brewer, Sup of names of the members.
Tho S. Treasurer (5 per cvnt. of
assured, order your Deering mow-e- r
Missions for the Territories of N
circulation)
2,500.00
to
the
belonging
money
associa
of Bob Isaacs.
M and Arizouia, spent Tuesday
however is in the hands of
tion
Total
MiiCW
Miss Ollie Ilaukle. en routo for isud Wednesday in Clayton am
the treasurer. You are requested
'
Oils.
UnrJcsty, Ukla., visited friends in preached Tuesday night at the
LIABILITIES.
DOLLARS.
I
to come forward and muke your
Clayton a couplu of days.
Capital stock paid in
50.00u.00
First Baptist Church of Clayton selves known and
A
Hand- lurmsli your Surplus
2,500,00
great
a
growth
wporU
fund
Dr Hums' Brown has moved hisl
brands to the secretary, Francisco
'
Mexico.
$
dental office into thm t,Uvr Hunit. work in this ttrritory, whearas Miera lieenhnm, New Mex. Our Undivided projits, less ex.
taxes
and
561.79
paid
five
tliere
yenrs
jM'iisrs
twentT
werB
rium. The doctor will give this
next regular meeting is to be held
work his entire time in the future, churches and today there are forty on July 3, and you are invited to National Bunk notes
outstanding
50.000.00
and we take pleasure in recom- - e,K'"'
in) present as business of inpor
Dividends
320,00
unpaid
mending him to the public is al When it comes to hardware we tance will be up. By order of the
Individual
deposits
'
sub'
Imported and Domestic...
dentist.
cover this neck of the woods lik Executive Committee.
icct to check
75.355.0G
Charlio Alford says that he i8 blanket, Bob Isaacs.
FOUND
Time certificates of
prepared to do any aud all kinds of I Dn Eiland was over from Gar
Seven small keys on a ring with deposit
14.563.98
dray work, that moving furniture rett Tuesday.
United
Stales
in
chain
the
western
Ja.000,00
part
of
short
defMsits..
.1
HIoe given caretul attention
v in
and
D. w. Snyder has been haulin
town, owner can get tie. same at Notes and bills redis- suusiacusn guaranteed.
wool in from uig ruucU thig wctfk this office.
counted
43.CG3.44
Total
251.064.27
airs, urown, oi hawnee. Ukla.,
j.Pk Gil worth of th r.;mrr,.
Wedding Bells will be ringing
w io is visiting relatives at Texline
Territory of Nuw Mexico, I'nuut ot I'nion, in t
ua8 been in the horse market here again soon.
I, J. W Kv.ni cashier nf lh. abov namril
in compiny witn Mrs Uarrett were Marin tho nast few d.v.
o
J '
Absolute cost is what is nskec: bank, Udo wlemnly iwnur that tk. abut.
s'loppiug in Clayton Wednesdy.
trn. to the bmt nf aijr IuiowIimIkk and
Those Cjj Phosphates and for all Bradley Plows aud Discs
Ibclirf.
J. W 1'viai, Cashier.
Jim Johnson, manager of the
Correct Attot:
Chocolates at McQueen' at Bob Isaacs.
E&
nOW ranch near Logan, was are delicious. Try One, Also
J Hammond )
JINK SAYRES.
Wm S Lackri
Director!.
V- - A- - OVERBAY
N.
here on business Tuesday,
E
WiitT()
"WE FOLLOW NEVER LEAD"
!
Steffens Celebrated Ice Cream,
SabMribed and iwura to before aw this Inl,
LIVERY AND FEED
"CRAZY
SALE"
day
W.
of
1A,
8.
Estol Holland and Peta
Joke
McNamaa.
e
Dealers In
. STABLE,
Noury I'ublie.
To those who so ably assisted
left Wednesday with a pack
Fawcott& Dean beg to give
House
Camp
in connection
outfit tor three or four week out and to tho public in general for its notice that commencing Saturday
1st.
1905
will
July
they
patronage
a
generous
start
and
respectful
CLAYTON :: :: :: N, MEX
ing in Taos county,
Clayton
attention, at tho concert at the crazy sale, which will bo in oper-tioM.
inuntil Saturday'July 9th.
Frank Watson was in from his Baptist church last Saturday
Ftcne No. CI.
clusive.
sale
will
Tlii
be
operSaddlery Co.
ranch near Mineral, yesterday night we desire to extend our
ated as follows: The discount
after lnmber.
sincere thanks.
will range from 50 per cent to 10
Mrs. n. J. Hammond.
Mrs. Jos, Goode and sister, Miss
per cent. The discount will be
A Full Stock of
Mrs. F. n. Clark.
G ildersleeve, left Wednesday for
25 Miles South of Clayton.' "v
changed every hour. The cashier
Q&U,
Clayton
Zht
will
only
Folsom, where they will spend
charge
have
changing
of
we
navo u in an sizes
"ttopothe discount, the
Meals and Lunches at all hours,
havs
the summer.
from 1 up to one inch at Bob
ing no knowledge whatever about
everything carried in a
And
Whf n you waut Coal Call Clay Isaacs,
the snnie. Groceries and Herd-wnr- First-clas- s
Saddle Shop,
DAY AND NIGHT.
ton Beer and Ice Co. They are
w M. Balev. of Alvorado.
shall not be included in the
0. J. SCHNEIDER, Manager
.elusive agents for Hasting Coal Texas, is visising her daughter at sale, Everybody desiring to take
advantage of this sale, must purBread, Pastry, Vegetables, Fruit, CONTRACTOR AND BUiLDEPt
l"'u
this phw Mrs. J. H. Deam.
chase three artioles the amount of
W P. Strong hu Wa In tba
Hams and Bacon.
Rowan wd eon OharUi. of the same having no significance,
Plans sftd Siieoifica-Hon- s
L D. LOOMIS,
Mrs.
southern part of the county f.r
The best Goods at the lowest
Kenlo0 werein0Uyton 8anday All purchases shall be obarged for
furnished for
several days buying Iambs for . M on th
to Trlllillll1 W,1B' at the regular price and the
Prices.
DRESSMAKING
nil kin Is of work.
Hensaen& Co Mr. btrong re- - Mrt. RowiU will stay for some time amount sent to the cashier, who
and
shall deduct white ver the discount
Country vrork solic- turned to his home at Garrett
bg relief for Ul health, Gbarlis may be at that hour and return
itod.
:: ::
MILLINERY,
edtJay.
returned home Tuesday,
same to the customer,
rHOSl? NO. 73.
CLAYTON
H'JTH FLOF.R8HEDI liUCKWELL Cfcr
4

health.

ii'-i-4-

DEALERS

R.

IN

.

,

ChUtt;.

KjM-ciull-

Hay and Grain Always on Hand

Phone

35

,;

')

CLAYTON,

-

The First National

Bank at Clavton,

John Spring, Prop. Clayton

Meat Martct

5.

I

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in Stock.
Phone No
CLAYTON.

1

i

1

.

I

Duran, Prop.
Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Jose

'NiW-MtXIGO-'--

C. L. Harsh

Lumber - Yard

I

m

Dealer in all kinds of Puilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints,
&c,
Good Stook always on
Now

Clayton

Frank Evans
....

..Wines and Liquors
BUDWEISER and LEMP'S

B

jr

,

tat-mt-

E

El;

FINE CIGARS..

11

S Soft

Law-rouc-

n

General Merchandise
N.

tbe

Have just Received

JUST OPENED,

Accomadations Ppr
Man and Beast.

--

Saddles. Harness

sales-clerk-

s

if.

BEN'S PLACE,

"

i

l

A

